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Introduclion

Greatly intensified forestry practices will be necessary to meet the wood fiber needs
of the future. The demand for tirnber products is projected to increase about g0 per_
cent in less than 30 years (U.S. Forest Service, i965). A rapid rise in the demand
for forest products and a substantial, steady decline in the nuilrber of acres of forest
laad available for commercial timber productiot have created sfiong pressures for greatly
intensifying forest maoagement pracices (U.S. Forest Service, i9i9l.

_ 
A potentially powerful silvicultural tool, forest fertilization, is currently the subject

of much interesr in connection with meering needs for sr:bstantially increasing growth
rate of rrees. Evidence is accrrmulating that fertilizing forest stands has ofteo led
to substantially improved tree growtl-r. Fertilizing do", ,rot guara[ree lmprovement
in tree growth, however. Added outrients may bc fixed in the so in an unavailable
form, volatilized, or lost by leaching. In addition, forcst productivrty is often more
limited by unfavorable moisture and temperarure conditions than by nutltional de_
ficiencies.

Costs of applying fettilizet to forest stands in the Douglas_fir region currently
avetage about $23 per acre. These costs must be regarded o,-i.u"r,-.rrrs rn growing
stock, and the increased growth musr be sufficient io pay back the mvestmenr plus
rntetest.

Ecoiogical considerations also are important in makiog decisions on the use of forest
fertilizer. Public awareless afld concerfl over quality of the cnvironmeot indicate thar
fotest managers will be under constraint,o urrui.t "ny unnecessary alteration of natural
balances. For these reasons, we believe that mrtrients should be addetl only to those
ecosystems in which we can be assured of an increase in tree producrivrty.

N7e do not now posscss the information we oeed to determine where fettilizer
will provide an economic response of tree growth (Strand and Miller, 1969). In this
paper, v/e suggest that any satisfactory rnodel for understanding the environmental
interactions that control productiviq. must include consideratiorx of (1) adequacy
of the nutrient supply in soil; (2) adequacy of tree nutition; and (3) constraints
on productivity other than nutrienm (such as moisture supply, temperature, and
genetic factors). Results of our analyses agree with fin<lings ty Gessei, Stoate, and
Turnbull (1965) that nitrogen is at present the principal li-iiirrg ,rrrt ient el"-errt
-"p.t llO, School oI Forestry, Oregon State University, Corvallis, C)rcaon 9j3at.
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for growth of Douglas-fir (Pseud'otsuga me&zierii' (Mirb.) Franco) Therefore, in

the following discussion, most of our remarks and illustrations concerning rree nutlition

will be limited to nitroger.

Soil Fenility

Soil fertility is the abiliry of a soil to supply nutrients to growiog plants A soil is a

dynamic reservoir of plant nutrients, the supply of which is regulated by the return

of ,rot i",.rts through litter decomposition, rainfall, biological activity in the soil, and

the capacity of the soil to hold nuuieots in ao available form'

Ife have long relied largely upon chemical analyses of soil profiles for information

on soil fertility oltttoogh o.,r methods of chemical extraction may be uotepresenrative

of forest plants (Ralston, 1964; Viro, 1961). Empirical relations have been useful

when determioed within well-defined soil'classification uoits' The diversity of soils

ancl climates in the lfest, however, encourages ao aPProach more closely lelated to the

processes of nutrient uptake and utilization. Even the best methods with radioisotopes

(Boweo, 1971) ptevent our assessing the total nutrient leserve in heterogeneous soil

profiles. The nutrient supplying power of agricultural soils is often measured by bio-

assay (Jenny et al,, 195o). If forest soils are to be studied, however' agricultural

bioassay must be altered in two ways. First, {orest plants, rather than agriculrural croP

species, must be used, because requirements for the twq kinds of plants are substantially

different (Vlamis et a1.,7959; ITaring and Maior, 1964). Second, the entire soil pro-

{ile, or at least the major portion infiltated with fine roots, must be represenred so

tha! concenuatiols of nutrients, rocks, organic mattel, or other parts of the soil system

are not modified by mixing.

On the basis of the foregoing tequirements for adequately assessing soil fertiliry,

we determined the nutrient suPPlying power of several soil profiles by growing seed-

lings of Douglas-fir and Shasta red Ii (Abies magniJica var' sha$enit Letrm ) in

reconsttucted profiles of a numbet of relatively young, undeveloped fotest soils These

growth sftidies rvere carried out unde! a standardized regime which included favorable

moisture, temperature, and light.

Soil was collected in the fall for the teconsttucted profiles in three- to six-inch layers

from the bottom of a two-ft profile upward in a steplike progression' Near tbe surface,

soil material was removed in one- to three-ioch layers. After collection, these soil layers

were carefully placetl into plastic 1ined, aluminui.r containets, five inches in diameter and

24 in deep. In initial survey work, four such samples were collected from an area 100

ft square.
After collection, the soil material was allowed to remain in a cool, shaded environ-

ment at field capaciry for four months Four pregerminated seeds of Douglas-fir and

Shasta red fir were then planted in each soil container. The bioassay was conducted

in a growth room with a 21"C,75'h day; 10'C, !-h night; and l4-17"C soil tempera-

nrres. light was provided at 1000 ft"c from fluorescent and supplemental incandescent

sources. Each soil containelwas totated systematically every three days At weekly

intervals, sufficient watelwas added to bring all soils to their equilibrium weight at

field capacity. One hundred samples were thus evaluated a! one dme' All seedlings

were harvested after five months of growth. Plant dry weight produced above the

seedling cotyledon was used as an index of soil fertility.
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Plant Demand tor Nutrients

The nutritional status of a plant reflects the degree to which the soil nutrient supply
meets plalt requirements under a particulat environment. A rapidly growing plant
may be under nutritional stress while, on rhe same soil, another plant with different
nutrienr requirements or of slower growth habit may be adequately supplied.

A minimum nutrient level is necessary for the formation and development of new
foliage and other organs. This nurient requirement is always met in the case of natural
vegetatioo because, where soil fertility is low, selection has long favored those species
with lower requirements. Selected genetic strains show markedly higher requirements
fot nutrients and the introduction of such genetic stock will increase the need for fer-
tilization ( Fritchett and Goddard, 1967; \Talker and Hatcher, 1X5). Each plant has
a level of nutritioo that is sufficient to assure optimum growth. Levels above those
essential for optimum growth can be attained but do not contribute further to plant
grov/th.

The nutritional level just adequate to maintain opdmum plant growth is refered
to as the "critical level" (Ulrich, 1952). k is usually assessed by chemical analysis of
various parts of a plant particulady sensitive to nutritional stress.

. The least nitrogen reported in expanded foliage of Douglas-fir is about 0.6 percent
dry weight ( Gessel ar a1.,, 1960), a value that agtees with those we measured in the
foliage of Douglas-fir plants growing undet maximum demand in the growth room.
Thus, we can assume that living needles with total nitrogen contents of abour 0.6
percent have no mobile nitrogen that can be translocated to other rissue.

A critical value for foliar nitrogen has not been firmly established for Douglas-fir,
although values as high as 1.7 percent nitrogen may be required ( van den Driessche,
1969). Gessel et al. (1.960) state that all visible symptoms of nitrogen deficiency
disappear if foliar nitrogen remains above 1.1 percent during the autumn season.

Unfortunately, the critical level determined in laboratory experiments may be un-
realistically high for field conditions. Laboratory experiments are generally conducted
with small seedlings grown in water or sand cultures, often under an abnormally de-
manding environment without the benefit of the normal root-mycorrhizal association.
Recent studies irr fertilized plantations suggest that less nitrogen may be required
under environments representing less than the optimum potential for growth (Tamm,
1968; Sandvik, 1968 ).

One of the mosr disrurbing practices in assessing foliar nutrition is the usual
preference of investigators for sampling during the dormant season ( Gessel, 1962;
Leyton, 1958; Tamm, l)64). This practice may result in low sampling error, but, by
following it, much biological information is sacrificed. Many researchers have found
that nitrogen content in foliage varies seasonally (Youngberg, cited by Lavender,
1970; Tamm, 1955; Smith et al., 1970). But only the last authors cited have recom-
mended that the "best time to characterize the differences in nitrogen is during periods
of rapid growth after leserves are depleted and demands for nitrogen are large." The
period of maximum demand for nutrients varies from place to place and year ro year.
It can best be characterized by reference to a particular stage in the morphological
developmenr of a plant. Thus, the plant's phenology, not a calendar date, determines
the time of sampling.
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Although it is well documented that new foliage is a- sink for nuuients' the source

of mobile 
"nutrients 

in the older foliage has usually been ignored l/e submit that this

is a basic error. Figure I shows ttt" i"utonul change in foliar nitrogen of the previous

y.-', f"Lt"*" in thr"ee Douglas-fir trees growing on relatively fertile'.clay soil to which

luffici"nt iuter was proviJe.l to secure 
-some 

secon'l flushing of foliage The assumed

critical level of 1.2 iercent foliar nitrogen agrecs with that 
.found 

in similar foliage

of plants growing ood"r th" most productive environments in the region where oul

assessment of soil fertility, pl".tt t'otiitiott, and other environmental vatiables was made

(Waring, 1969).

As new foliage expanded, the nitrogen level began to drop and reached a minimum

aoring tu,".o-il", iFig. 1). Some r"cou"ry took place during the winter although

it *ui not sufficient to restore fhe nitrogen to its original status These findings sug-

g"st th"t the most appropriate time to sample tree folia-ge.during the growrng season

vrould be after flew foliage has fully expancled We find' howevet' that maximum

nla-gat arun.to.",ion has 
-already 

tuk"n place on some sites when the new foliage is

only at the "brush stage."

Because the dry weight of needles can vary by mole than 2-0 percent during the

g-;;; ;;;";, .#putio,t, of nutrieot status in piants are difficult unless sampling

i, .oofirl.d only to one period. For this reasofl, expressing concentlations as mg cm'

or some similar units (Tamrr-r, 19)5; Tamm, 1!64; Cassidy, 1970) woutd be an addi-

,io""i ir"pro**"", in assessing seasonal changes in nurition Nfle do not favor the

pr".aia" ol rePorting results on a per needle or shoot- basis; such expressioos mainly

ieflect .lifferences in growth, not nutrition (Tan.rm' 1p64)
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Foresl Productivily

Plant productivity is a ftinction not only of soil fertility and plant nutrition but also
of the genetic potential of a plant and the limitations upon that potential from the
entire enviroomenr. Drought alone may increase foliar lliffogen to values above 3 per-
cent as Heiner (1!68) found in his study of different Douglas-fir populations and
Zinke (7)62) reported with ponderosr pine growing on poor sites in California. In
such instances, adequate fertility and adequate nutrition have little influence upon
productivity. This is not an isolated example. Both the vegetative composition and
productivity of nadve forests are more generally limited by moisture and temperarure
than by inadequate supply of available nutrients (Sfaring, 1!6!). Strong winds,
snow, and ice may also strictly limit tree growth in many parts of the world by damaging
the crown or uprooting exposed trees.

Ecologists have developed various approaches for classifying foresr envitonments.
Some of those recently devised are based upon measured environmental gradients
( \Taring and Majot, 1964; GriftiJ', 1967; Waing, I97I). In the last reference, the
productivity and distribution of Douglas-fir and Shasta red fir are depicted as functions
of both moisture (Ifaring and Cleaty, 1,967 ) and temperature gradients ( Cleary and
NTaring, 1969). Six of the sarnpled environments labeled for reference in Figure 2
represent a range of stands dominated by Douglas,fir and Shasta red fir_ \fe can see
that Shasta red fir is generally restricted to the cooler envhonments, usually where
moisture sffess is not severe. Douglas-fir occupies warmer sites across a complete range
of moisture stress conditions. Stand productivity, as indexed by maximum height,
decreases with decreasing remperarures and available vrater.

Inlerrelalions among Soil Fertility, Plant Nutrition, and productivity

NZe have distinguished among (1) the nutrient supply in the soil, (2) demand for
nutrients by plants, and (3) other consrraints on productivity. Now we will focus
upon important interrelations to see whether our conceptual trodel can provide interpre-
tatioo for a range of real siruations.

To do this, we will select some extreme environmental combinations referenced
by number in Figr:re 2. In Table 1, the six ecosystems are referenced again by number,
and indices to their soil fertility, foliar nitrogen, and productivity are given. The
nutritional data are an average from rhree rrees, 7-2 m tall. Variation among the three
trees was rarely more than 0.1 percent nitrogen and less than 0O) percenr in mosr
lnstances,

Assuming that at least 1.2 percent nitogen during the active period is necessary
to sustain maximum growth for both Shasta red fir and Douglas-fir, then Stand 17
appears trearest to optimum. At that sitg soil fertility is high, nutrition is adequate,
and productivity is the highest among the listed Shasta red fir stands. Stand 7, on the
other hand, appears ro have adequate foliar nitrogen only druing the dormant season.
During the growing season, a decrease to 0-94 percent suggests the limiting ability to
supply nitrogen of the soil derived from weathered quartz diorite. Stand 18, also de-
veloped on soils derived from quartz diorire, has a limited supply of nutrients in the
soil, but more than adequate foliar nutrition during the dormant season. This reponse
could reflecr the reduced demand of plants growing near timberline where a lack of
soil moisture and the mechanical effect of snow and wind combine to limit oroductiviw.
Yet, nutritional srress appears to develop during the growing season.
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Fizure 2. Forest productivity (maximum heisht) in relation to moisture and temperature.- 
Nurnbered circles are refetrcd to in text. Moisture stress gradient is based upon the
maximum recorded, be{ore dawn, during the growing season in cooifets, three to six
ft tail. The temperature index represents the Potential Srovth of Douglas'fir, derived
by summation oithe gtowth possible each day during the growiflg season (\(aring,
L969).

Ecosystems dominated by Douglas-fir, on soils weathered from quartz diorite, may

have temperatutes that encoruage growth but an inadequate supply of nitrogen even

during the dormant season (Stand 8). Moistute sfiess is a problem in Stand 8, a type

dominated by ponderosa pine (\7aring, 1969). Here, additions of fertilizer might

well increase the nutritional level of the plants without substantially increasing produc-

tiviry. Stand 13 is located on relatively infertile soils developed from hard green schists.

The moisture regime is favorablg and, under such circumsrarrces, the nitrogen level

becomes critical during the growing season, but not to the extelt that priraordial

development and foliar expansion are ptevented. Increasing the nritritional level through
fertilization should increase productivity substantially. The highest recorded productivity

in our study of the Eastern Siskiyou Mountains of southwestein Oregon and north-

western California was that of Stand 19. Not only does it have a high index of soil
fertility and an excellent moisture and temperature regime, but an adequate nuffitional

status is maintained throughout the growing season. Because nutritional demands appear
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TABIE 1. Soil fertility, nitrogen status, and productivity o{ Shasta rcd fir and Douelas_tir in
the Siskiyou Mountains of southwestern Oreson.

Soil fertility

Bioassay, Coef. oI
t% ol max.t variatior

Ioliar nitrogen2
Darm nt, % Acthe,

Producriviry3

-;te M^'im'-
rndex, height,

1 5 8
u5
5 5

79
27
2 )

2B
30
75

T1
1

1 8

l3
19

120
150
190

1?-:tc,ITis.d by sroning Shast.r.rcd.fir or Dougtas-fir secdlings on reconstructed soil pro{iled
-  ror  rve monrn.  under d 5rd, ldardized env]rLnmcn(.:  D e r e r m i n e d  b 1  m i , - o K i e l d : h i - r n : y . j . o n q h o r e f i r s r - y e a r n e e r t . s . a m p l e ' r r o m L h r e e r ( ( . , o o e

i l , , l , ! ; l . l  " i . , ]  
'n  ocrober.  r06 anron rhc .am. ror iace ar  rhc r i rn.  or  

"bru,h 
. ra:e. , rhe

sMeasurei directly on an average o{ five dominant or codominanr trees.

to be met, fertilization is a poor investment. productivity can probably not be substan_
tialiy increased, at least through additions of nitrogen alone.

If these iaterpretations are co'ect, then forest fertilizer triais shoull include foliar
analyses during both the active and the dormant seasons. Such informatioa compared
with fieli-defined critical let,els for all of the essential plaot n'trients coulcl determine:
(1) wherher plants really are deficient in something; (2) whether fertilizer is effective
in irnproving the nutritional status, and (3), together with knowleoge orr morsrure
stress pattetns, whether temperature aod other major environmental factors provide
a satisfactory model for rrnderstanding dle environmental interactrons thar conrrol
productivity.

Direct measurcmenr of even rhe major environmental factors is often impossible,
but through a survey of soil and vegetatiot and with the kaowledge of experienced
personnel, the major constraints upon productivity can often be estirlated adequatelv.
Any attempt to improve productivity through the applicarion of fertilizcrs should,
however, include an assessment of foliar nutrition during both the active and dormant
part of the growing season. Increases in the level of nuffirion cafl thus be verified
and interpreted in comparison with field-defined critical levels.

Summary

Decreasing forest land area and increasing demands for wood fiber requre more
inteosive forestry. One potential means of increasing production is applying fertilizer.
But the questions arise: "\7here 

will fertilizing improve the nutrient status of trees
and will such improvement lead to incrcased growth?', To answer rese questlons.
'we trust assess how nutrients in soil become available to plants and thru incrcase their
growth. To do this, we must distinguish among ( 1) rhe nuuiert supply in the soil,
(2) demand for nutrients by plants, and (3) other constraints ol productivity.

In evaluating the nutrient supply in soil, we reconsffucted soil profiles and grew

Shasta red fir

0.42 r.23
. t1  t .22
.2 i  1 .46

Douglas-fir

. 1 )  1 . 0 1

.2 t  1 .26

.54 "1.)4

1 . 1 7

0.94
0.96

0.87
0.82
1.20
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tree seedlings in them rinder a demanding, standardizcd envifoflmeflt. Ife determined
plant den.rand for soil nutrients in tl.re field, assessing the level of foliar nitrogen in
the previous year's needles during the period of peak demand when new foliage was
expandiog and during the previous dormant scason.

From an environmental classification, we were eble to recognize when other con-
straints such as moisture and temperatruc would make forest fertiiization an unlikely
economic ventrue and possibly an ecological mistake. The treatlnent of these problcms
was not dcfinitive, but with some modificatio|s, the approaches suggested shouid have
wide appiication.
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Assoeiation News
The 45th annual meeting of the Northwest Scientific Association will be held on
the campus of Western \Tashington State College, Bellingham, !(ashington oo March
23-25 (frcn noon Thursday to noon Saturday).

In addition to the Association's regular rechnical sessioru, the meeting will fearure
a timely symposium on "Research on Coniferous Forest Ecosystems: First-Year Pro-
gress in the Cooiferous Forest Biome, US/IBP." The symposium organizers (Jerry
Franklin of the U.S. Forest Service, Dale Cole of the University of \Tashington, and
Richard Varing of Oregoo State Universiry) have prepared an outstanding program
that will have interest and va\te ior all persoat concetned, witb ecoiyJrenz anallris.
About thirty invited papers will be given during the 1t/2-day peiod of presenrarions.

Also worthy of note, the traditional formal banquet has treen replaced with an
infortnal Fiday evening spaghetti dinner, including appropriate beverages. Plan now
to come----and bring your families.

Information abour on-campus housing and local hotels and motels vrill be mailed
with the program for the meeting eady in March. For further information or any
help you may need, write or call one of the co-chairmen for program and arrange-
ments-\ffillard A. Brown or \tr Louis Barett, Physics Depr., WI7SC, telephone
206.67 6-38r9.

Copies of 'The Biology of Alder," proceedings of a symposium ar the 1967 arnual
meeting, are still available in quantity or sing.ly; free on requesr ro rhe Director, pacific
Northwest Forest & Range Experiment Station, Box 3141, Potdard, Oregon 97208.
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